BlockVision 2019 panels at the Japan Blockchain Conference to focus on the future of customer relations
and inter-exchange finance
Yokohama, January 30, 2019 — Forbes CryptoMarkets and InfiniumOne Capital will
produce two panels for its BlockVision 2019 event where two new blockchain ventures
— FiO and MIEX — will be discussed at the Japan Blockchain Conference.
FiO is building a new e-commerce and customer relations ecosystem on blockchain
technology, where consumers retain ownership over their valuable data, and merchants
have access to a common pool or qualified leads. The project is currently in development, and it is scheduled to launch in Q2 2019. For more information, visit www.fio.one.
At the event, FiO will be introduced by Theodore Tse, executive director, and the panel
will feature Shoichiro Tanaka (CEO of GFX); Masaya Uchino (Attorney of ZeLo); and
Celeste Kwon (COO of Dominus); Timothy Lewis (Founder of Ikigai); Kevin Lee (CEO of
Keypair).
MIEX is building the world’s first digital asset “exchange for exchanges”, an inter-exchange investment and trading platform providing access to major stable digital assets
and fiat currencies, with value-added services such as credit facilities. MIEX will announce the partnership with a HKSE-listed industry leader at the event. Please visit
www.miexpro.com for more information.
The company will be represented by Curtis Plot Mak, executive director, and the MIEX
panelists includes Patty Kuo (CEO of BitPoint APAC); Ken Lo (CEO & Co-Founder of
ANX International); Kenneth Hsia (Advisor of ACE); and Amanda Liu (General Manager
of OAX).
The BlockVision 2019 event is hosted by Forbes CryptoMarkets, the go-to platform for
market insights and research on digital assets; and by InfiniumOne Capital, a global investment and technology management company that focuses on the applied use of
blockchain and Web3.0 projects.
About InfiniumOne Capital Limited
InfiniumOne Capital Limited is a blockchain-focused, global investment and technology
management company incorporated in Hong Kong. It aims to build a strong technology

ecosystem and accelerate the widespread adoption of blockchain innovation. For more
information, visit www.infiniumone.com.

About Forbes CryptoMarkets
Forbes CryptoMarkets is a global financial media, data and technology company that
provides data insights and exclusive content on cryptomarkets, cryptocurrencies, the
underlying platforms, and blockchain projects. It is part of the Forbes group, which
reaches more than 94 million people worldwide. For more information, visit www.forbescrypto.com.
Safe Harbor Statement
This release contains certain "forward-looking statements" relating to the business of
InfiniumOne Capital Ltd. (“IO”), which can be identified by the use of forward-looking
terminology such as "believes," "expects," "anticipates," "estimates" or similar expressions. Such forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties, including business uncertainties relating to government regulation of our industry, market demand, reliance on key personnel, future capital requirements, competition in general and other factors that may cause actual results to be materially diﬀerent from those described herein as anticipated, believed, estimated or expected. These
forward-looking statements are based on IO's current expectations and beliefs concerning future developments and their potential eﬀects on the Company. There can be
no assurance that future developments aﬀecting IO will be those anticipated by IO.
These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties (some of
which are beyond the control of the Company) or other assumptions that may cause
actual results or performance to be materially diﬀerent from those expressed or implied
by such forward-looking statements. IO undertakes no obligation to publicly update or
revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future
events or otherwise, except as may be required under applicable securities laws.
More information
For more information, please contact Amber Urquhart, Director Communications of InfiniumOne at info@infiniumone.com or +852 2566 2186

